Edit propagation on images/videos has become more and more popular in recent years due to simple and intuitive interaction. It propagates sparse user edits to the whole data following the policy that nearby regions with similar appearances receive similar edits. While it gives a friendly editing mode, it often produces aliasing artifacts on edge pixels. In this paper, we present a simple algorithm to resolve this artifact for edit propagation. The key in our method is a new representation called Antialias Map, in which we represent each antialiased edge pixel by a linear interpolation of neighboring pixels around the edge, and instead of considering the original edge pixels in solving edit propagation, we consider those neighboring pixels. We demonstrate that our work is effective in preserving antialiased edges for edit propagation and could be easily integrated with existing edit propagation methods such as [1, 2].
It's not surprising that edit propagation methods would pro-28 duce such aliasing artifacts. This is simply because edit propa- To address this issue, in this paper we introduce a novel, The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we will first 
Related Works

71
In this section we will review some important prior works 72 in edit propagation and antialiasing recovery, respectively. 
where it satisfies α i j + α ik = 1.
172
Probability of lying on edges. After that, they estimate the 173 probability of each pixel that it lies on an edge. For each pixel 174 i, They define an edge strength e i , which is the product of the
175
Sobel edge detector at both the original image and the filtered 176 image. The probability value of a pixel lying on an edge is 177 defined as:
where 
This is a large sparse linear system and could be solved effi-
185
ciently by a few iterations using the Jacobi method. Step 1: Antialias Map S i = {{0, 0, 1}}
Step 2: for each triple {∆x i j , ∆y i j , w i j } in S i if the pixel j is divisible and β j w i j > σ a fetch blending factors α jk 1 ,α jk 2 and edge probability β j ; update the weight of pixel j to (1 − β j )w i j ; mark pixel j as indivisible; add pixel k 1 and k 2 to Antialias Map S i , with weights w ik 1 = α jk 1 β j w i j ,w ik 2 = α jk 2 β j w i j , mark these two pixels as divisible. end if end for if iteration number reaches N End. else go back to Step 2. end if computed, we use Equation 2 to compute edge probability β i .
230
Note that only the pixels with non-zero β i are considered as an- Map starts with a set containing only one triple:
This means that the value of the pixel i could be seen as the 240 value of itself multipled by weight 1.0, which is definitely true.
241
We also illustrate this iteration process in Figure 2 . As shown 
245
At each iteration, we expand each divisible pixel (e.g. j)
246 into 3 pixels. These 3 pixels are the two neighboring extremum 247 pixels (e.g., k 1 and k 2 ) and itself (e.g. j), whose corresponding 
Notice that at all iterations, the sum of weights equals to iterate. We define 2 criterions to stop the recursive iteration:
271
• When iteration number reaches a predefined number N;
272
• When the result product(product of the interpolation weight 273 of a divisible pixel w i j and its edge probability β j ) is s-
274
maller than a predefined threshold σ a .
275
The pseudocode of Antialias Map construction is given in Ta 
Improved Framework of Edit Propagation
In this section we will discuss how to use Antialias Map in 286 the pipeline of edit propagation to remove the aliasing artifacts. 
Optimization based Edit Propagation
302
Backgrounds. As mentioned above, the affinity value between 303 two pixels i, j is usually defined as:
where f i is the feature vector of pixel i, which is defined as a 5D
305 vector for images:
where c i ,p i is the color in LAB color space and the pixel po-307 sition of pixel i, respectively. σ c and σ p are two parameters to 308 control the relative propagating distance.
309
In [3], edit propagation is formulated as an optimization 310 problem. Solving propagated edits e is deduced to minimize 311 the energy function below:
where i, j enumerates all pixels; b j is 1 when pixel j is covered 313 by stroke and is 0 elsewhere; g j is the user specified edit at pix-314 el j; e i is the propagated edit at pixel i that we want to solve.
315
The first term accounts for how it satisfies user input while the 316 second term accounts for the edit propagation policy that simi-317 lar pixels receive similar edits. λ is used to control the relative 318 weight between the two terms and is usually set to ∑ j b j / ∑ j 1
319
to make the two terms have roughly the same contributions.
320
Since the energy function in Equation 10 is quadratic, min-
321
imizing it is equivalent to solving a linear system defined by 322 a large affinity matrix. Therefore, they used low rank colum-323 n sampling to approximate the affinity matrix and further pro- 
331
They also adopted an optimization based method to solve for 332 edit propagation. hence would not receive any propagated edits.
344
To address this issue, we use Antialias Map, in which, the yellow edge pixels would be represented by a linear blending of some red and blue neighboring pixels. Instead of propagating to the edge pixels, we propagate to the neighboring interpolating pixels, and obtain the edit of edge pixel by blending the edits from the interpolating pixels. Mathematically, we modify the formulation in Equation 10 to:
where i, j enumerates all interpolating pixels; γ i considers the 345 multiplicity of pixel i serving as interpolating pixels, which is 346 defined as γ i = ∑ k w ki ; g j is defined as g j = ∑ k w k j g j / ∑ k w k j .
347
The modified energy function has the same form as the orig- 
where m iterates over all RBFs; G is RBF Gaussian function; mizing the sum of differences on user specified edits:
where j iterates over all pixels covered by user strokes. To re-strict the coefficients to be non-negative, they use a non-negative 369 least square solver. 
where j iterates over all interpolating pixels that have contri-
376
butions to user stroke pixels; γ j considers the multiplicity of 377 pixel j serving as interpolating pixels, which is defined as γ j =
378
∑ k w k j ; g j is defined as g j = ∑ k w k j g j / ∑ k w k j , where k is iter-379 ating over user stroke pixels.
380
After solving for the RBF coefficients, we use Equation 13 381 to obtain the edits on interpolating pixels. Lastly, we use Equa-382 tion 12 to obtain the edits on the edge pixels. 
Results
400
All these results and performance are obtained using a con- In Figure 6 , we give 2 image results generated by the k-d 411 tree approach [1] and by our method. In Figure 7 , we give 2 [12] Gooch AA, Olsen SC, Tumblin J, Gooch B. Color2gray: salience-Data toy flower cake dog branch parrot sky bird (Fig. 4) (Fig. 5) (Fig. 7) (Fig. 7) (Fig. 6) (Fig. 6) (Fig. 1) (Fig. 8 ) Type  image  image  image  image  image  image  image  video  Resolution  120K  120K  120K  120K  150K  150K  240K  30M  Frame Num  -------400   K-d tree  time  22ms  23ms  17ms  25ms  28ms  24ms  41ms  8s  memory  8MB  8MB  8MB  8MB  8MB  8MB  8MB  22MB  Improved  time  40ms  42ms  32ms  45ms  45ms  47ms  79ms  13s  k-d tree  memory  9MB  9MB  9MB  9MB  9MB  9MB  9MB  24MB   RBF  time  16ms  17ms  13ms  20ms  21ms  19ms  26ms  4s  memory  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  Improved  time  32ms  30ms  25ms  38ms  32ms  36ms  51ms  8s  RBF  memory  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB  1MB 1MB 1MB 
